
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEW
BENEFIT BRIDGE

FOR RED CROSS
Mrs. James 1. Chamberlain

Announces Wans For Pa-

triotic Tournament

Announcement was made this
morning that Milton C. Work, the
famous miction bridge expert, will
have personal charge of the National
Patriotic Bridge Tournament of the
Harrisburg Chapter of tho American
Red Cross, to be held in the Executive
Mansion at S o'clock Saturday even-
ing. Players are asked to assemble
promptly at ":4">. That the event will
be a huge success goes without say-
ing, as nearly all the tables are al-
ready engaged. Anyone who desires
to entertain at tables, however, will
have ample opportunity to secure
them before Saturday evening, it was
announced.

Mr. Work will arrive Saturday af-
ternoon, and deliver a lecture In the
Civic Club to anyone who cares to at-

tend. Following a comprehensive lec-
ture on the subject of "Auction
Bridge," Mr. Work will deliver a re-
sume of conditions at the front, cit-
ing the work being done by the
American Red Cross tliere. He will
recount some graphic personal experi-
ences of friends at the front with
I' hom he has kept himself in contact.
Following tin lecture, those who cars
to do so will be allowed to make
contributions to the local chapter.

If Mr. Work arrives In the city
sarly enough, he will conduct a spec-

? lal class, and give an intensive in-
struction lesson to a class in the
lounge room of the Civic Club on the
subject of "Auction Bridge." Anyone
taring to join this class may do so
by notifying Mrs. James 1. Chamber-
lain, the local chairman of the Ameri-
can Red Cross.
, Those who have already signiiied
the! r Intention of entertaining at

card tables nro:1
Miss Jjctitia Brady. Mrs. Arthur

Hailey, Mrs. Otto Huxbaum, Mrs.
Lewis Brown, Mrs. James I. Cham-
berlain, Mrs. Sanford I>. Coe, Miss
Crowl, Mrs. Jesse K. Cunningham,
Mrs. E. Curzon Fager, Miss Constance
Fcrrlday. R. Gillespie, Mrs. H. M.
Gross, Mrs. Charles P. Gurnett, J. A.
Herman. Mr. end Mrs. Kdward Hil-
leary, Charles Hunter, Howard Binga-
man, Mrs. Morris E. Jacobson, Mr.
and Mrs. Jessup. Dr. and Mrs. George
Kunkel, Mrs. George Keiser, Mrs.
Philip T. Meredith, Mrs. George Pro-
ton Mains, Mrs. Marlin 10. Olmsted,
MVs. Frank Pnyne, Mrs. Charles K.
Ryder, Mrs. Frank Bobbins. John
Rilling. Mrs. Harvey Smith, Mrs. Jo-
seph Shearer, Mrs. A. K. Simons. Mrs.

1 W. N. Spooner, Mr. and Mrs. George

| Tripp ami Miss Wilhelm.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Stucker
and daughter, Miss Marguerite Stuck-
er, of 2216 North Second street, and
Miss Dorotjiy Cox motored to Lan-

I caster to-day for a several days' vis-
-1 it with relatives and friends.
I Miss Nina Ruth, of Highspire,
L spent several days with her sister.
I Mrs. K. J. Knisely, of the Derry
1 Block apartments.
1 Mr. and Mrs. William Moody, of
1 W ellsvllle, spent the Raster holidays
' with their daughter, Mrs. William

\M'II. of 23(i South Fourteenth street.
Mrs. J. I'. Knisely, of Fourteenth

and Haehnlen streets, is visiting rel-
atives in Carlisle.

~*%?S§roßK
? iir. and Mrs. Lester liebel, of "020

llriggs street, announce the birth
of a son. Donald Lester liebel, Mon-
day. April 1, ItHS.

Mr. and llrs. Howard Fairing, of
Cleveland. Ohio, announce the birth
of a daughter, Sclma Young I-'uiring,
Saturday. March 30, 1918. Mrs. Fair-
ing is remembered here as Miss Alice
H. Young, of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Kennedy,
former Harrisburgers, now residing
in Pittsburgh, announce the birth
of a daughter, Harriet Tress Ken-
nedy. Monday, April 1, 1918.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Hoover, of
216 Yale street, announce the birth
of a son. Jack Patterson Hoover,
Monday, April 1, 1918. Mrs. Hoover
was Miss Anna Patterson of this
city prior to her marriage.

RILEY SOCIETY
ENTERTAINMENT

Pcnbrook High School Club
Give Benefit For Their

Auxiliary

The Riley Literary Society of the
Penbrook High school will give an
entertainment Friday evening, April
5, in the Penbrook school building, at

: 8 o'clock.
The proceeds will be Used to meet

| the expenseu of the Junior Keel
I Cross Auxiliary of the school. The

j program Includes:
Song society; instrumental trio,

i Miss Mary lloofnagie, Miss Kathryn
| Heinly, Miss Ora Kline; paper on

j current events, Miss Kathryn Kn-
i (iers; violin solo, Hayes McClelland;
| story of "Mazeppa," a member of the
senior class;; "American Girl 'Drill,"

j Miss Kathryn Heinly, '2O; Miss Ruth
i Hocker, '2O; Miss Clara Garverlch,

j '2O; Miss Sara Garverlch, '2O; Miss

I Ellen Garvericli, '2O; Miss Helen
| Aungst, 'lit; Miss Blanche Heckert,
| '2O; Miss Mary Harper, '2O; Mis3I <3lara Demmy, 'l9; song, society.

MAItRIKI)IV I.IXCASTBIt
Miss Mattio Myra Lantzer and

[ Frank P. Weiman, of the Internal
Revenue Department, were married
at Tuesday, April 2. They
will be "at home" after May X at
1!'"2 State street.

IS SKIUOITSLY 11 Ad
| William Morrison, who has been
i in ill health for some time, is in a

j critical condition at his home in
] Duncannon. Mr. Morrison is one of

i the oldest and most prominent Ma-
j sons in Perry county.

| .1. Horace Nunemakcr lias returned
| to Colgate College, Hamilton, N. Y.,
I after a vacation sjjent with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nunemaker,

I 382 *4 Crescent street.
! B. R. Knisely, of Reading, spent
I several days this week with his sfs-
| ter, Mrs. li. J. Leseure, of 232 South

street,
j Miss Katherine Petrin has returned
jto Highland Hall, Miss Cowle's

I School, llollidaysburg, after an Eas-
j ter vacation spent with relatives in

| this city.

j Miss Helen Espy, of 503 North
Front street, spent to-day in Phlla-

| delphia.

j Miss Helen G. Rockwell, of the Riv-
| erside apartments, is home after a
jvisit at her homo in Towanda, Pa.
j Rabbi Louis J. Haas, of the Ohev

i Sholom Temple, is home after a visit
in Philadelphia, where he visited his

j brother, who is home on a furlough
j from a camp in Florida.

Spies Denounced as
Senators Try to Rush

Through House Bill
j Washington, April I. German
I spies, propagandists and persons
i making disloyal utterances were de-
' nounced in the Senate to-day when an
! effort was made to rush through a
; House bill providing penalties of
l twenty years' imprisonment and $lO,-

000 line for interference with Govern-
I ment bond sales, acts intending to
jinterfere with Army draft and dis-
I loyal statements.
j "We must do something to catch

, these scoundrels and spies all over
| the country," said Senator Overmen,
of North Carolina. "People are tak-

the law Into their own hands on
the ground that Congress is not
passing necessary laws. We hear re-

i ports of mobs everywhere."
! Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,
I declared the bill would "not catch a
single spy," asserting spies do not
work publicly or openly make dis-
loyal utterances.

German propaganda hAs been "no-
toriously conducted" and the bill's

I purpose is to broaden the espionage
j law, Senator Walsh, of Montana, said.
IHe said some Federal Courts have
made "strained constructions" of ex-
isting law, and discharged persons
who have denounced the President

| and nation and obstructed the draft
i and bond subscriptions.

LEADERS OF CITY COMMUNITY

FRED C HAND "DR. JOHN C. PREUND WM JENNINGS

Many Donors in List of
Nursery Home For March

CITY'S MUSICAL PLANS
GIVEN GREAT IMPETUS

the plaza or the park, singing,"
spoke Mrs. William Henderson in
eager, hopeful tones "I will be happy.
1 would like tp see dancing on the
water front steps, too, all of course,
under proper ohaperonage. This
would mkke Harrisburg joyful, re-
lieve all i boredom and be whole-
some." She pledged the efforts of the
Civic Club of which she is president,
to help along community singing.

Many Sup|x>rt Movement

?The board of managers of the]
Nursery Home, 1327 South Cumeron]
street, acknowledged donations for
the month of March from the fol- j
lowing: Mrs. A. * Carson Stamm.i
Mrs. Groff, Mrs. Reed's class of the
First Baptist Church; Golden Pen!
Circle of the Augsburg Lutheran
Church; Mrs. W. S. Tunis, Mrs. O. A.
Sheely, Miss Sible, Mrs. Herman Ast-
rich, Mrs. Charles Etter, Mrs. John]
Record, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. White, j
Mrs. Percy Reltz, Mrs. Turner, Mrs.
Charles Knoll, Almshouse, Mrs. j
Garvin, public schools. Miss Felix,!
Witman Brothers, Sunshine Society. |
Miss VanHorn, Mrs. Burtnctt and
Mrs. Whistler.

SEION IJUTHBRAN CHOIR
HOLDS I<KIIICAI<MAI< TO-MfJUT j

The choir of the Zion Lutheran |
Church, under the direction of Mrs. I
Edwin J. Decevee, will meet to-night
at 7.45 for rehearsal, instead of to-
morrow as usuel.

The time is changed on account of i
Hie mass meeting for those inter- I
?sted in community singing being!
held to-morrow evening in the Chest- |
nut Street Auditorium, with Dr. John
Freund, president of the Musical Al- j
licnce of America and editor of Mu- I
s;eal America, as speaker.

TIIK CAMP HI 1.1 j M. K. CHVRCII
TO IVK PASTOR RECEPTION
The Camp Hill Methodist Church

will give a reception for their pas-
tor and wife, the Rev. and Mrs. Jo-
seph E. Brenneman, Friday evening,
April 5 at 8 o'clock in the assembly
room' of the church.

An interesting program has been
arranged and a pleasant social time
expected for those members and
friends of the church and Sunday
school who will attend.

NR.PKT)HI)-\OIII,IO \VI;DOI\G
Miss Blanche Noble, of Hanover,

and Herbert T. Hepford, of 220 Pine
street, this city, were married in Ha-
fecrstown Thursday, March 28.

Mrs. James I. Chamberlln, of 323
North Front street, is home after a
little visit in Philadelphia.

Mrs. George Etter and Miss Kath-
erine Etter, of 209 Pine street, have
returned after a visit in Baltimore.

Miss Miriam C. Cocklin, a student
at the Miss Kirk's School, Bryn
Mawr, has resumed her studies after
a spring vacation stay with her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Cocklin, of
124 Walnbt street.

Mrs. Walter R. Sohn, of 1119 North
Front street, and her cousin. Miss
Pcrothy Whittnker, of 1701 North
Second street, have returned after
visiting their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
John lieinen, Jr., of Milton, Pa.

Miss Martha Bailey, of 1517 North
Front street, who has been spend-
ing the spring recess with her par-
ct. ts, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bailey,
has resumed her studies at Bryn
Mawr College.

Dr. M. Li. Ernst, of 10 North Fif-
teenth street, spent yesterday in New
York City.

Miss Ruth Dowdell, of ISI9 White-
hall street, is home from Swarthmore
and Philadelphia, where she visited
relatives and friends.

Miss Charlotte Crabbe, of 1931
Yvhitehall street, Is home from Car-
lisle, where she was a guest at a
fraternity dance.

George Jeffers,- of the Regal Um-
brella Company, was a Philadelphia
visitor this week.

Miss Maryland Gou'rley has resum-
ed her studies at Wilson College.
Ciiamliersburg, after a vacation spent
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. 11. j
Gourley, 302 Chestnut street.

Harry Kurtz in Service
Training at Camp Meade

HARRY R. KURTZ
Harry R. Kutz, of 1529 North

Third street, is one of the lirst men
to be called by tho county draft
board into military service. I,lr.
Kurtz Is now at Camp Meade train-
ing for duty "over there."

110 hus Just returned home after
a visit with his parents, at Port
Henry, New York, where he spent
the Easter holidays prior to leaving
for camp.

Miss Irene Freedman, who also
visited in Port Henry during ihe

: Euster vacation returned to this
j city with Mr. Kurtz.

Gey's Banjo Orchestra
of Philadelphia, at Winterdale Sat-
urday evening, April 6. Some live
danco muHic.?-Adv.

[Continued from First I'age.]

The Wednesday Club, next to the
oldest musical organization of its
kind in the United States, was ably
represented by its president, Mrs.
William L. Keller. There was no
doubt of this society's being: in sym-
pathy with community singing, she
said and the line big audience ap-
plauded roundly.

One of the liveliest speeches of the
Harrisburgers welcoming Dr. Freund
and community singing, was made
by Dr. Lewis Seymour Mudge, pas-
tor of Pine Street Church. Dr. Mudge
was evidently very much interested
in this movement and the occasion
appealed to him not as one for John
Knox severity, but rather for some-
thing that might have entertained
the frivolous Mary, Queen of Scots.
The Presbyterian divine was quite
practical, too. "Do you know," he
confided, "This- is one of the best
things that ever happened to Harris-
burg? I believe it will improve the
quality of music and goodness knows
that's what we need. 1 go about more
than most people and I know what
I'm talking ' about. What do you
hear? Well, something like, \'When
Will Tootsie-Wootsie Sec You
Next?'" Immense volume of laugh
here, but the doctor continued: "Rag
time on second-hand Vlctrolas is
what you get in nice homes. Pianos,
they don't play them any more:
cheap, foolish selections on the play-
ing machine. Let us change all this.
Heal music is what will make some-
thing of the poor folks in the back
alley. Let's cut out 'Tootsie-Wootsie'
and have the real thing."

Miss Cora Lee 'Snyder, regent of
the D. A. It., spoke warmly of the
soldier and song, quoting the War
Department in its statement that the
singing soldier is the better tighter.
She pledged the help of her very
distinguished society to establish
community singing permanently in
Harrisburg.

The last two speakers were Alfred
C. Kuschwa, president oP the Or--
ganists' Guild who offered the sugges-
tion of installing a fine organ in
Harrisburg, perhaps at the new
High school about to be built, and
Andrew S. Patterson, representing
the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Pat-
terson briefly recounted how the
awakening of Harrisburg started in
1902 and promised that the Com-
merce body would be right back of
this movement.

Music Cures Boredncss

B SNSPECTBON

I
I LIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR BLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK
| BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SHOES. PRESERVE! THE LEATHER.

I I Ike F. F DALLEYCORPORATIONS. LIMITED.BUFFALO. N. Y.

: NEW
Victor Recordsp®%^

1843W I Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight?Henry Burr.
10 Inch, 75c j Un the ilouu to Huino Sweet Home?Percy Heniiua.

1 si.'lll ? I I'll Take You Back To Italy?Ada Jones. BillyMurray.
10 Inch, 7.1 c 'Hound Iler Neck She Wears a Ycller Hlbbon?American

I Quartet.

IfM3B I Tom, Dick and Ilarry and .lark?Shannon Kour.
10 Inch. 7."> c I Au Itevolr But Not Good-bye Soldier Boy?Peerless

I Quartet.
lKt:j7 I Tickle Toe, Medley Fox Trot?Victor MilitaryBand.

10 inch, 75c j Going Up, Medley Olio Step?Victor Military Band.

04771 A Little Bit o' Honey-r-Evan Williams? 10 in. SI.OO.
01720 Darling Nelly Gray?Alma Gluck?lo inch, JI.OO.
Stop In, we'll gladly play these, and any other selections that youmay wish to hear. A large stock of ALMA GLUCK lecords constantlyon hand.

P. M. OYLER jMusic Store

I 14 SOUTH FOURTH ST.

Dr. Freund, last speaker of the
evening, told something of his very
unusual ancestry, born of a Prussian
mother, father a Hebrew, but
brought up with the Jesuits. He was
born in London and baptized into
the English Episcopal Church, but
finally married a very charming wife
who is a staunch Roman Catholic.
He pitched into the real issue of
community music and among his>
epigrams was this one: "Human be-
ings will stand everything but being
bored." He offers music as a cure
for this, something to break up
monotony. He pointed out that this
nation spends $700,000,000 a year
on music, more than all nations of
the world together; that we produce
the finest pianos, harps and many
other instruments. He laid great
stress on the point that the "ideals
of women will save America even-
tually." He said we were just begin-
ning to achieve our musical inde-
pendence. "We have had no confi-
dence; wo have been afraid or
ashamed to sing. It is time for each
one to find out there is a voice in
the human body. Hut you cannot get
community singing with injection,
like a serum. It must start slowly
with singing In the public parks.
Gradually you will find this com-
munity growing happier and more
wholesome." lie then made Ills allu-
sions to Dr. Muck and the war.

The supper arrangements last
evening were in charge of Mrs. Roy
(. Cox, who saw that the large com-
pany was served in easy precision.

| The Kurzenknabe orchestra furnish-
ed delightful music.

A Busy Day
Dr. Fremiti is having a busy day

to-duy. Starting this morning with
members of the executive committee
of the Community Singing Campaign
he visited the Steeiton High school,
meeting Superintendent of Schools
D. E. McGinnes, Principal Charles
S. Davis and William H. Harclerode,
director of music, all of whom gave
him a hearty welcome. Dr. Freund
addressed the pupils of the grammar
grades and the High school on "How
Music Touches Our Daily Lives" ar.d
there was excellent singing by the
children accompanied by a line or-
chestra of twenty pieces. The Moor-
head Knitting Mill was visited
during the noon hour, because there
they liave an enthusiastic chorus di-
rected by Abner Hartman. The sing-
ing was delightful, several patriotic
and war songs being chosen from
their new song sheets. Dr. Freund
was introduced by George W. Deik-
er, superintendent of the mill, and
spoke charmingly nlong the line of
community singing, receiving hearty
applause from the large gathering of
girls and men. The Rev. Dr. Floyd
A. Appleton made a brief prayer and
many of the heads of departments
and directors had the plensure ofgreeting Dr. Freund afterward.

Joint Club Meeting
At the joint meeting this after-
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noon in Fahnestock Hall of the Civic
Club and Wednesday Club with Airs.
William I>. Keller presiding, the
Wednesday Club chorus directed by-
Mrs. Wilbur F. Harris sang twonumbers; Mrs. William Henderson,
president of the Harrisburg Civic
Club, Ka ve a brief talk and Dr.
Freund spoke earnestly of the musi-
cal alliance or which he is presi-
dent. The longer address was given
by Dr. C. F. Iloban, superintendent
of the public schools of Dunmore,
who spoke on "Pennsylvania's Part
in Music," saying in brief:

Mr. llolian's address follows in
part:

"Pennsylvania's eontr'!,uti."n to
America's music.! Wli.it a d-.-bt of
gratitude we owe to our native sons
for what they have givon to the sum
total of American muxit-ai accom-
plishment; for is not their gift the
greatest of any state in the Union?
The music of a state fa the sum of
what its musicians have done, and a
careful study of the achievements of
the musical geniuses of our soil re-
veals the pleasing fact that enn-
sylvania's contribution greater
than that of any state in our repub-
lic ? The versatility of the state
In music is seen as piov.eer 'n the
production of musical instruments'
first to take her place an a ri'tslcal
center, as when the first opei a,
Frye's "Notre Dame de I'ariß," was
produced In Philadelphia; first to es-
tablish singing schools and musical
academies to train her musicians;
l-irthplace of American folk music,
rich and versatile In the work at-
tempted by her composers; tremen-
dously successful in chorus singing;
notable In the number and success
of her artists Pennsylvania has
been given a heritage not shared by
any other state, a heritage of which
every native son should f.el Justly

| proud, a heritage that should spur us
on to greater effort * * * We school
superintendents should encourage the
frequent singing of "Hail Columbia"
and other standard Pennsylvania
compositions. We should ask our

I colleges to encourage piustc compo-

j sitions on the part of their students
so that college songs may have a

| Pennsylvania setting. We should or-

J ganize songfests, and once each year
give in every community in the state
n program made up exclusively of
Pennsylvania compositions.

Owe to Our Schools
"We owe it to the hallowed mem-

cries of our dead musicians?to the
splendid accomplishments of the liv-
ing ones?to our system of educa-
tion?to give music the place it de-
serves in our public schools. Music i
should be part of the course of study
of every school district in .our com- |
monwealth. Personally, I would j
place it next to the three lis.

"We define education as the prep- |
aration for complete living;. What
life is complete without music? At
every school entertainment or func-
tion music has a large place. Can
we imagine a churoh service with-
out it? Is it not the magnet that is
invariably used to collect crowds?
In peace, it is the joy of nations; in
war, the inspiration of soldiers.
Through it we give expressions to
cur loves, to our hopes and aspira-
tions, .to our joys and our sorrows.
Physical etfort and mental strain ;
find relief in music, and it is one of '
Ihe great uplifting influences In out

social organization.

"Superintendents can do much to |
make music a vital factor in their |
systems by supporting, encouraging
and giving* proper recognition to the
supervisor of music and his work.

"Given its place in the course of
study, pupils should be required to
pass music just as they are required
to pass other subjects. Proper cred-
it should be given for music work
done in and out of school. It should
count toward graduation just as

j geology, botany and Latin count.

"There should be an orchestra in
every school organization. Many dis-
tricts have them in the grades as
well as in the high schools. A band
is clearly within the possibilities of i
most districts. Where these obtain, j
students sholud have extra credits j
for band and orchestra work.

Need of Music

"Every district should have a Vic-1
trola so that the music of the mas-
ters and the voices of the world's
greatest artists may be brought
within the hearing of every child.

"Let the children experience the
Joy of living in the atmosphere
which the world's best music creates.

"Th,e grade pupils can be gathered
together frequently to sing. Through
this they can be encouraged to go
rut in the community nt Hallowe'en,
Christmas and other times to sere-
nade the people, thus making music
serve a great purpose in the com-
munity.

"Community songfests should be
held frequently. The initiative
should be taken by the schools, but
the musical activities of the town
should be given a large part in
them. This, wherever tried, always
brings the schools and the commun-

. lty into closer relationship.
"Superintendents should go on rec-

ord for the establishment of music
in every school district in the state,
and the adoption of credits for mu-
sic work. They should encourage
the frequent singing of "Hail Colum-
fc'ia" and other standard Pennsylva-
nia compositions. We should ask our
colleges to encourage music compo-
sition on the part of their students,

so that college songs may have a
Pennsylvania setting, as is true of
Goeckel's "Red and Blue" of the
University of Pennsylvania, and But-

[ ler's "Mansfield. Hail!" of the Mans-
field State Normal School. We
should organize community songfests
and once each year give in every

' community in the state a program
J made up exclusively of Pennsylvania

compositions.

"If we do these, it is within our
. power to make Pennsylvania the
. ereatest musical state in this, the

greatest of all republics."
There will bo a big patriotic rally

? this evening In the House of Repre-
? sentatives, with William Jennings,

. chairman of the Dauphin County

\u25a0 Committee of Public Safety, presid-

ing. The Rev. Dr. Robert Bagnell
will lead in !>rayer. Governor Brum-

' baugh and Dr. Freund will be the
' speakers and community singing will
! | be led by Abner Hartman.
I i The C. E. Choral Union, conducted
? I by Frank A. McCan ell, will sing two

' numbers.
s To-morrow night will be the large
? mass meeting in Chestnut Street

J Auditorium, at which the Rev. Dr.
' Lewis H. Mudge will preside. All

choir leaders have been asked to co-
! operate in this movement and have

their choirs occupying the seats re-
! nerved for them, changing their re-

hearsal night if possible. Paul E.

J Beck, state superintendent of music,

' will lead the community singing and
Dr. Freund will speak on "The Mu-
sical Alliance of the United States."

CHARLDI SNAVKI.Y MISSING
. Charles Snavely, aged 23 years,

who lived with his parents on a
[ farm between Hummelstown and

Middletown, drove to Hummelstown
i yesterday, left his team at a livery
t stable and came to Harrlsburg. He

II has not been heard from since.

| FIXHI) FOR SPKMUIXO
- William Mann and Daniel Griffin

each received a fine of $lO to-day for
speeding and running Into Fire Chief

. Klndler's automobile.

DIFFERENT OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE DIFFERENT METHODS

Different men in different
professions have different ways
of doing business.

Some optometrists charge
exorbitant prices under tho
camouflage ot reputation.

Others care less for fame,
but just us much for fortune,

and seek to gain their ends by
advertising "bargains."

The optometrist who re-
spects himself and his profes-
sion conducts his business
along more honorable lines.
ll.e will not take advantage by
overcharging?neither will he
lit a patient with Inferior
glasses under any considera-
tion.

Me will make a careful, sci-
entific examination, fit glasses
that are necessary to preserve
and improve the sight and
charge a fair price.

Tliis has always been my
policy. Over twenty thousand
people have thought enough
of it to favor me with their
patronage.

12 N. Market Square
OVER BOGAR'S STORE
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..LADIES..
jrou will be more than pleased to

own a copy of the

Winifred Worth
Crochet Book

It contains 65 stunning designs,
Yen. Indeed, all new designs. Dim.
dy for a new beginner. Has lull

I will complete Instructions HOW
I TO CROCHET.
I

T 11

HOOK MAILED To ANX
ADDHEbb FOR 15 GEM'S

Send this coupon and 1* cents
j m stamps or silver to the Hrns-

! burg i'elegraph, and the book will
be mailed to you from tho New

, York office of the publishers. Al-
[ low a week for Its arrival.

Name

Address

City or Town
*\u25a0

Believe Elsie De Wolfe ,i

Is Near Battle Area ,
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MISS JiMIE DE-VOVFR..

Reports that the fighting on the
scene of the German drive has

reached Noyon, tins caused friends
of Miss Elsie DeWolfe much con-
cern. The former actress has been i
attached to a special hospital near
Noyon giving the aitlbrine treat- i
inent invented by Dr. Alexis Carrel,
the American .physician.

FAIR GROUNDS TO BE
.MADE INTO HOSPITAL

By Associated Press
Mincoln, N. Y., April 4. ?The

agricultural fair grounds and build-
ings at this place have been taken
over by the federal government for
conversion into a convalescent hos-
pital accommodating 1,000 patients,
it was announced to-day. Recently
the grounds were used as an avia-
tion held. |

Wolfe Corset Shop |
! 224 N/SECOND ST.

v

fC&d j
bring out the best
lines of your figure.
FROLASET designing gives
a more slender appearance

j across the lower back.
Frolaset designing also gives

a waistline with just a little
I nip in the front sides.

He fitted in a Frolaset and
note what a change there is in

i' your figure.
The clasps with flexible tops

j and the rubber Inserts make

? j Frolasets most desirable.

Models Retailing at
j $2.50, $3.50, $5. $0.50, SB,

1 | $lO and up to $25 per pair
i

BANISH WASH DAY FROM THE HOME
And pet away from the

gg worry and drudgery of hav-
a fs tj? ing It done in tlie house.

A; Hfet/w ..1 kftfc. Send your wash to us this
PROMPT ? TTL-?,, week. Keep tabs on the cost

IUJUI fTO_ I'll ..?, *? at home compared with our
'T ) ifT1 S charge and you will tind it
q urn mii nn >ur an eccAomical and Just as

| - satisfactory. Phone now.

ELLIS LAUNDRY SERVICE
| Hell 1570 Stecllon, Knoln and Dial 4080

Worinleysburg Deliveries

; *7 Like This One Best"
i
' Your grocer has these two good coffees that are so popular with

particular housewives. Both have that line flavor and rich aroma

J that you ltko to llnd in coffee.

We don't know which one you will like best, so we say. "Try

! iv pound of both, please, and see. One or other suroly will
please you, as it has so many other housewives."

Golden Roast Coffee . . 30c lb.
r

is a rich-flavored coffee, blended from the flnest beans from the
highlands of Brasil. Fresh roasted daily and packed in tinfoiled
packages that hold in its lino flavor. Every f>ound is cup-tested

1 to maintain Its good quality. A coffee as good as most 35c coffees.

Old Favorite Coffee 25c lb.
is a mellow, tasty coffee, blended from the best beans from

1 Sao Paulo. Fresh roasted dally and packaged in stout moisture-
proof bags. Popular with housewives for its fine flavor and

economical price. Four cents is saved by not using tin con-
" tainers. A 30c coffee for 25c a pound.

i Ask your grocer for a
'4 pound of both good

\A I V ' coffees. He has them or can
s k to quickly get them tor you. tmmm

j IMM.LTW|g|.|
Harrisburg, Pa. J

good in Harrisburg, as elsewhere. 1
When Dr. Muck, of the Boston j
Symphony Orchastra, declined to
play the 'Star Spangled Banner'
because it is not a classic, he made
the mistake of his life. The "Star
Spangled Banner,' expressing the
soul of democracy, transcends any
music written by whatever com-
poser, dead or alive."

This was the electric, galvanizing
message brought to Harrisburg last
night by John C. Freund, a big man
of big vision, who called out sup-
pressed emotions from a representa-
tive Harrisburg audience at the
Civic Club. It may be said that
Harrisburg hugged Dr. Freund to its
bosom like a mother welcoming her
long-lost child. He had the punch.
He woke up everybody to the neces-
sity of linding his voice. He linked
good singing with patriotism and
the brief pointed speeches of a
dozen men and women of Harrisburg j
all touched on this feature. If he i
had his way the people of Harris-
burg would assemble in our beauti-
ful parks and bay lustily even if not
scientifically in the winds that sweep
down from the mountains. He
can see the day when this gay
metropolis will have a symphony
orchestra of its own, and when the
poor folk herded in the alleys will
come out and let loose their emo-
tions in wholesome fashion.

A Quick Rcs|ion.sc
No new activity ever introduced

in this community had sucji quick
response as this. Community Sing-
ing. It had the Liberty Loan, even,
standing still. Whisked from JJie
station. Pioneer Freund, who in \u25a0
some ways suggests Ben Franklin
with a dash of General Pershing,
was dined at the Senate by members
of the local committee and later
guided into the harmonious sanc-
tum of the Civic Club, where the |
tables were decorated with sheaves I
of hyacinth and pink-topped can- |
dies, flowers and greens. It was .a i
curious, inquisitive, buoyant crowd
of citizens, many of whom have long
been looking for a Moses in the Mu-
sic Desert. Harrisburg. by all
tokens, is a music-loving city; eager
to respond if shown the way.

The welcoming reception to the
man who knows was delightfully in-
formal. Music is going to help us
some way or other, seemed to be the
sentiment, and Dr. J. George Becht,
executive secretary of the State
Board of Education, who presided,
made a fine start by narrating that
he was some musician himself. He
had three lessons on the old organ
at the age of eight and seven les-
sons in vocal singing, costing his
parents the sum of $1.50. Chairman
Becht fell to meditating about a
merry wight named Orpheus who
had a wizard lyre, but he got sort of
mixed up in the spelling of that
word and called on Dr. Charles F.
Hoban, superintendent of schools at
Dunmore, Pa., to help him out. You
may never have known there was a
town named Dunmore. but it is time
that you awake. Dunmore's Welsh
singers are so famous that an Eng-
lish touring party tome years ago
returned to home clime and reported
that the only real music they heard j
in America was at Dunmore. And I
this place was stirred by Dr. Freund i
originally. Dr. Hoban brought]
touching and inspiring messages I

] from Dunmore. Here's one: "Most
I momentous event ever took place j
I in the Lackawanna Valley was Dr. j
! Freund's visit." Some testimony, I
i that.

Music in Camps
The idea of this uncommon wel-

' come to a stranger in Harrisburg

; was to get comment from all strata
lof local life and activity. It was
quite fitting, therefore, that the press
should be called on for response in

; the person of E. J. Stackpole. The
guest of the evening, himself, ap-
peared to take no little pride In call-
ing himself a newspaper man, for

I Or. Freund is editor of Musical
America and a trained journalist.

; Mr. Stackpole whisked the subject to
Army camps and told of the effect

I produced by thousands of young
brave American soldiers chorusing

j that military and religious lilt of
I "Onward Christian Soldiers" at mil-
i Uury camps where ho recently vis-
; ited. ,

Richard M. HI Wharton, repre-
senting the News and Patriot,

' pledged the influence and enthu-
, siasm of the Harrisburg press as a

I unit for this worthy cause, and Dr.
| F E. Downes. superintendent of
schools, called up the story of Dun-

j more as on example for Harrisburg

i and its schools.
The Philippine campaign suggest-

ed several two-minute stories bear-
ing on the valup and pleasure of
music to Captafti Lnmh, of the Ro-
tary Club. He told a vivid story of
American troops marching to a nasty
attack, with everything depressing
until the boys suddenly started that
same inspiring hymn "Onward
Christian Soldiers," wherewith the
expedition went through in a .jiffy,

nishop Darlington wan inclined to
tuke a more or less exalted religious
view of the introduction of com-
munity singing Into liarrisburg. "I
believe Mr. Freund looks upon it In
this way," lie said and upon conclu-
sion ho called for a stundlng toast
to Mr. Freund, himself. This was, in-
deed, hearty.

"When 1 sec the whole city out in
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